BbWorld Navigation Suggestions
The purpose of this guide is to help navigate the BbWorld
application.

Using assistive technologies
The first tab press automatically enables the Vision
Impaired profile option provided by accessiBe. This
option can also be found under the “Open
Accessibility options, statement, and help” button.
The “labels” of various buttons in this document and
links are based off of the “Vision Impaired” profile
setting being On. Where needed, we will provide
some clarity on some key areas on what those labels
mean.

Initial Login
When you first access the screen, the text field is
listed with Email * edit

•

Enter your email address used to registered
and press Enter/Return

The screen changes for another edit field to enter
your login code.
• You will be sent a login code to your email

•

In that field, enter that login code and press
Enter/Return

You will now be at the Home page

Home Page
After initially logging in, you will be on the home
page with the BbWorld Network page tab activated.
URL:
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/home
Page Title: BbWorld 2021

What is on this page:
Main Navigation
• This page consists of the top navigation
items which are consistent on every page.

Secondary Navigation
• This is shared across the Initial options
within the home page

•

Note that the BbWorld Network button is also
this same page.

Contents of the BbWorld Network section

Main Navigation
The Top Navigation Consists of the following in
order:
1. Skip to Content link (only visible on tab key
press)

2. Skip to Menu link (only visible on tab key press)

3. BbWorld 2021 button

4. #BbWorld21, heading level 5

5. Leaderboard (not in the reading nor tab order)

6. Notifications (not in the reading nor tab order)

7. Conversations (not in the reading nor tab order)

8. First Name (Profile)

9. Profile Menu arrow icon

10.

Profile image Icon

BbWorld 2021 button
Assistive technologies may render this button as
"Main Menu 2535_7404_326800001623183587
button"

Activating the first button on the main navigation will
always direct you back to the home page.

Leaderboard, Notifications, Conversations
Options
Note: The leaderboard, notifications, and
conversations (the three images just after
#BbWorld21) images are not marked as buttons or
links. These icons should remain visible if using High
Contrast Mode.

Workaround for Leaderboard
• The Leaderboard can be found on the Home page,
under BbWorld Network, and Leaderboard - which
is a heading level 4.

Workarounds for Notifications
The Notifications have a few alternatives to access
this option if you are using a keyboard.
• When selecting a particular program, you can
select Add to Calendar and have the content add
to your software's calendar (i.e. Outlook calendar,
iCalendar, Google Calendar).
• You can also follow the Breaking News page:
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/exhibito
r/35238

• For meetings, you can view meetings via the
following page
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/meeting

Workarounds for Communications
The Communications also have a couple of options:
• One alternative is to use the Networking Lounge
found via

https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/lounge/
attendee

• While not ideal, some other options include using
social media (and use the #BbWorld21 hashtag),
email

Profile
The next three buttons all will expand or collapse the
same profile option
The first profile button will be labeled as your first name.
The second button is the "menu" button
The last of the profile button is labelled as your first
initial.

Workarounds for profile options:
In profile, there are several options that may be
challenging to use via assistive technologies. The
following are some workarounds.
• The Settings option which can also be accessed via
the Edit Profile page
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/editprofile

• My briefcase, which can also be access via the
Notes page https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/notes

• My Schedule which can be accessed via
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/myschedule

• Favorites which can be accessed via
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/favorite
s

Secondary Navigation
Following the main navigation there are additional
secondary navigation for the home page. These
include the following (in order)
1. BbWorld Network

2. Program Guide

3. Blackboard Channel

4. Technology Channel

5. Cast

6. Audience

7. Demo Hub

8. Networking Lounge

9. The BUZZ

10. Meetings

11. The Feed

12. Gaming

Not all of these secondary navigation sections will
have interaction guides. In this guide, we will
highlight the main ones that will be useful for
interacting with the site.

Navigational Notes
Each of these options are in the tab order and can
also be interacted using the left and right arrow keys.
The BbWorld Network button will return to back to the
Home, About page.

Notes for screen readers

Some screen readers may render this as a Page Menu
with a list of buttons.

BbWorld Network
URL:
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/home
Page Title: BbWorld 2021
The BbWorld Network page also consists of:
Main Navigation
Secondary Navigation
Note: When using the tab key, activating the Skip to
Content link from main navigation, focus moves to
the About heading level 1. This is after the
Secondary Navigation options.

About

About is listed as a heading level 2.
The About section lists the information about the
BbWorld event. The reading order of the About
section is as follows:
1. Event logo image (BbWorld logo)
2. Dates of the event - Jun 25 - Jul 22, 2021 (EDT)
3. Paragraph describing the event
4. “New Window north america | educational
technology | blackboard” - link
5. “Twitter New Window” - link
6. “LinkedIn New Window” - link

Featured Program Guide

Featured Program Guide is identified as a heading
level 2.
After the About section, the next tab stop is the
“View All” which is part of the Featured Program
Guide.

Workaround to Featured Program Guide
Featured Program Guide section might get confusing.
An alternative would be to jump right into the entire
page via the following url:
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/agenda

Review Program Guide for navigational tips

Featured Technology Channel
Featured Technology Channel is identified as a
heading level 2.
Workaround to Featured Technology Channel
The next “View All” link is for the Feature Technology
section.
As with the other sections, this may get confusing.
An option would be to directly access this page via
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/exhibitor

Featured The BUZZ

Featured The BUZZ is identified as a heading level 2.

Workaround to Featured The BUZZ
As with the other sections, The BUZZ section may
get confusing. An option would be to directly access
this page via
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/customexhibitor/17409

Featured Blackboard Channel
Featured Blackboard Channel is identified as a
heading level 2.
Workaround to Featured Blackboard Channel
As with the other sections, Featured Blackboard
Channel may get confusing. An option would be to
directly access this page via
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/customexhibitor/19874

You can also review the Blackboard Channel section
for navigational guidance of that page.

Featured Cast
Featured Cast is identified as a heading level 2.

Workaround to Featured Cast
As with the other sections, Featured Cast may get
confusing. An option would be to directly access this
page via
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/speaker

You can also review the Cast section for navigational
guidance of that page.

Networking Lounge is Open
Networking Lounge is Open is identified as a heading
level 3 and is in a complementary landmark region.

The next tab stop is the “Take me There” button
which will direct you to:
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/lounge/att
endee

Important Note: When you first access that page,
this will automatically open a permission dialog.

Leaderboard
Leaderboard is identified as a heading level 4 and is
in a complementary landmark region.

This will likely show the top 3 leaders. From the
Leaderboard heading level 4, the reading order for
each person is as follows:
1. Image of the attendee
2. Text of number (the rank on the
leaderboard)
3. Additional text of numbers
4. Attendee name, heading level 4
5. Attendee job title, heading level 6 three
items
6. After the third attendee, there will be content
of your own rank
a. Rank number
b. Your name, heading level 6 2 items
c. text

Meetings
Meetings is identified as a heading level 4 in a
complementary landmark region.

Workaround to Meetings
As with the other sections, this may get confusing.
An option would be to directly access this page via
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/meeting

Program Guide
URL:
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/agenda
Page Title: BbWorld 2021
The Program Guide page also consists of:
Main Navigation
Secondary Navigation
Note: When activating the Skip to Content link from
main navigation, focus moves to the Day 1 GS,
heading level three. This bypasses a lot of content.

Advanced Filter

This button will open up a complimentary region with
a navigation list with two buttons inside it.
o Focus moves to first button, the speakers.
Activating tab again will set focus to the Tags
button.
o Activating either of these options will set
focus on a search filter.
Search Filter…
With focus within the Search Filter… edit field:

1. Type in the desired text (e.g. accessibility)

2. Press Enter
3. Focus stays in the search field
4. Press tab sets focus on the clear input field button
If there are search results:
1. Tab again will set focus on the first list item

2. Press spacebar to select this item

3. Focus will return to the BbWorld Network of the
secondary navigation

4. The advance filter will remain open
5. The Search Filter… will remain populated with the
text entered
6. After the Search Filter…, the item you selected will
also be on screen, if you navigate to this item and
press the spacebar, it will be removed
If there are no search results:
1. Tab again will set focus on the main search field
instead of the first results item.
2. Before that main search field, there is text that
states "Tags Not found"

Events "Calendar"
From the main search field, there is a list of events.

o

Along the left (for LTR), vertically are the
date text (2021, Jul 13 Tue, etc.)

o

Next is the Main search edit field which
allows users to search for a specific event

o

Across the top, horizontally, are the different
focus areas (Educators, Teaching & Learning,
etc.).

Vertical dates
1. 2021 text
2. For each date, the reading order for the dates are
as follows:
a. Month abbreviation (e.g. Jul) - text

b. Date text
c. Weekday abbreviation (e.g. Tue) - text
The main search field
The main search field allows you to search for
sessions by name (e.g. Making the grade)
Horizontal navigation
The top horizontal focus areas are buttons that can
be navigated using the tab key or the left/right arrow
key.
If you press the spacebar on one of the topic areas
(e.g. Educators), the calendar will list only those
sessions that are in this category.

If no topic area is covered in a session on a given
day, then it will not be listed. With no filters in place,
the horizontal buttons are as follows,
o Accessibility
o Analytics
o BbWorld Central
o Business & Government
o DevCon
o Educators

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

General
Global
K-12
Leadership
Networking Break
Organizational Change
Student Success
Teaching & Learning

These are listed in alphabetical order and may not
reflect the order on the site.
Note: if you do not have all of these listed, the last
option is a button labeled "COLOR Black" - this is the
next button that will scroll to view more options.
Individual Sessions
The join session button is disabled until the session
is ready to begin
Reading order of each session:
1. Time of Event (e.g. 9:00am - 9:30am) - text
2. “Color Black” button - (Take a note)
3. “Color Black” button (Add to calendar)
4. Name of the Event, heading level 3 (e.g. Making
the Grade: Evaluating Learning Management
System)
5. # button (Add to favorites, which includes the
number of existing favorites the session contains)
6. “Profile-hover-pic” button (for each speaker)
7. “Join Session” button (may be disabled or enable)
- after the last “Profile-hover-pic” button,
8. “Color Mercury” button (add to schedule)

Blackboard Channel
URL:
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/customexhibitor/19874
Page Title: BbWorld 2021
The Blackboard Channel page also consists of:
Main Navigation
Secondary Navigation
Note: When activating the Skip to Content link from
main navigation, focus moves to the title of the first
section, bypassing the Filter button and search field.

Filter
The filter options have some tab focus issues. The
best option is to use the Search field to narrow down
the list of channels.

Search
With focus within the Search edit field:
1. Type in the desired text (e.g. devcon)

2. Press Enter / Return
3. The next tab stop will be the search button
4. Then, the next tab stop is the reset all button
If there are search results:
1. Tab again and focus moves to the first channel
image

2. Next tab stop is the title, heading level 2
i. Activating this title with the spacebar or
enter/return key will send you to the page
of that specific channel.

3. Lastly, the next tab stop is the "Color Black",
button - which is the mark the channel as a
favorite.
If there are no search results:
1. Tab again will set focus on the "Open accessibility
options…" button.
2. Before button, there is text that states
"No blackboard channel found"

Each of the Category/Tag Channels

For the first 6 channels, the reading order of each
channel is as follows:
1. “Partnerlisting banner”, image

2. The category text (e.g. Blackboard Solutions)

3. The title, clickable
i. Activating the title with the spacebar
or enter/return key will send you to
the page of that specific channel.
4. “Color Black”, button - which is the mark the
channel as a favorite.
After 6 channels, the reading order is as follows:
1. “A” image (or image may be skipped)
2. Category text (e.g. Blackboard Solutions)
3. Title, heading level 2

i.

Activating this title with the spacebar
or enter/return key will send you to
the page of that specific channel.
4. “Color Black”, button - which is the mark the
channel as a favorite.

Cast
This page contains the BbWorld speakers.
URL:
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/speaker
Page Title: BbWorld 2021

The Cast page also consists of:
Main Navigation
Secondary Navigation
Note: When using the tab key, activating the Skip to
Content link from main navigation, focus moves to
the name of the speaker, which is a heading level 3.
This is after the Secondary Navigation options, SORT
BY button, and Search field.

Sort By
When activating the SORT BY button, focus moves to
the default button. You can navigate through these
buttons using the tab key. While it is visually
vertical, you can also interact with the buttons using
the left or right arrow keys. The sort by options
includes the following buttons:
1. Default

2. Name (A-Z)

3. Name (Z-A)

4. By Category

When activating the sort button, focus appears to be
lost. However, pressing tab key will direct you to the
next field outside of sort, which is the search field.
Search field
After sort by, is the search field. This is pretty
straight forward in that you can search for a speaker
by first name or last name.

After you type in the search, and press enter/return,
focus will remain in the search field. Pressing tab
again will direct you to the Search button that is
labeled "COLOR black"

If there are search results:
The next tab focus after "COLOR black" will be the
image of the user.
If there are no search results:
The next tab stop will be the "Open Accessibility
options… " button which is outside of the Cast
section and visually located at the bottom of page.
Just before that button, there will be text that states
"No Cast Yet"

Individual Cast (a.k.a. Speaker) "Card"
The reading order of each individual cast "card" is as
follows:
1. Image of the speaker (full name)

2. Speaker Name, heading level 3
3. Language, and Job title text
4. "COLOR black" button, which is the writing a
note about this speaker.
a. Activating this option will open a text
edit dialog to type in that note.
b. Important Note 1. Pressing Enter/Return after typing
in the note will direct you to the
image of the next speaker (if there
are additional)
2. Pressing Escape will place focus
back on that "Color Black"/writing
a note button. The dialog remains
open
5. A second "COLOR black" button, which marks this
speaker as a favorite.

Audience
This page contains the BbWorld attendees.
URL:
https://bbworld.hubilo.com/community/#/attendee
Page Title: BbWorld 2021

The Audience page also consists of:
Main Navigation
Secondary Navigation
Note: When using the tab key, activating the Skip to
Content link from main navigation, focus moves to
the BbWorld Network button in the Page navigation.
The Audience page contains:
• Quick guide

•

View All (which opens a dialog of attendees)

•

People you should connect with, text which
visually looks like a heading.

•

Checkbox to Show Online Attendees

•

Sort By button

•

Filter button

•

Advanced Filter

•

Each Individual attendee "card"

People you should connect with
After View All button, the next section contains 3-4
attendees
Each attendee contains the following:
•

•
•
•
•

"Account Corrupted" button, which is the
user avatar
Attendee name, button
Job title and company
Meet button
Chat button

Sort By
Note: Unfortunately, the Sort by option is not
available using a keyboard. Consider filtering or
searching for a specific attendee to reduce the list of
attendees.

Search field
After sort by, is the search field. In this field, you
can search for an attendee by first name or last
name.

After you type in the search, and press enter/return,
focus will remain in the search field. Pressing tab
again will direct you to the Search button.
If there are search results:
The next tab focus after "Account Meet Chat
Attendee button".

If there are no search results:
The next tab stop will be the "Reset All" button.

Just before that button, there will be text that states
"No Attendee found"

Individual Audience (a.k.a Attendee) "Card"
Note: the tab indexing of this section is a bit
cumbersome. To reduce the number of cards,
consider filtering or searching for a specific attendee.
The reading order of each individual attendee "card"
is as follows:
1. "Account Meet Chat Attendee” button
2. Next several tab stops are each individual letter of
the attendee name, job title, and company.
a. if using a screen reader, you may hear
"color yellow".
b. If not using a screen reader, it may appear
each letter has two tab stops.

3. Following those letters, the next may render as
"COLOR black" button, which is the writing a note
about this attendee.

a. Activating this option will open a text edit
dialog to type in that note.
b. Important Note i. Pressing Enter/Return after typing
in the note will direct you to the
image of the next attendee (if
there are additional)
ii. Pressing Escape will place focus
back on that "Color Black"/writing
a note button. The dialog remains
open

4. A second "COLOR black" button, which marks this
attendee as a favorite.

